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INDEPENDENCE ENTERPRISE
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They were accompanied have made it necessary to close the
by Mian Emma Hcnklc, who la visit camps.
Mrs, W, N, Sharp of Portland
ing the W. II. Walker home.
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and
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ityond la the yield
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occupying a part of the old home
with Mm. Cooper's mother, Mrs. Cole.
F. S. Crowley, a former principal stead where he was born and has
to cut he uics
ready
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of the Independence high school and spent all of his life in the county
Mr. and Mm, C. W. Jlenkle, Roas for a time
county achool superinten- with the exception of about a dozen
H, Nelson,
A. C.
Williams
and dent, was in Independence Tuesday years.
daughter, Minn Thelma, went to Port- greeting old friends. For the past
land lust Saturday morning in Mr. couple of
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Percy Dickinson from
run
Mr. Moore, mother of A. C. Moore,
well earned rest. At the Portland
,Jcr wan lirsr tnvcnicu.
la critically ill at a Portland hospital.
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Joe Hayes of McMinnville has been end of the line was Dorain Dickinson
)gth and strength;
Mm. Moore's health has been poor for in
insured,
J economy
Independence for a few days. lie with the important news that a young
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early
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OrJer your requirements
cently performed In the hope of bring- ranch to act as hop picker scout, u his home without bag or baggage,
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years for the ranch with the ex Irene, and demanded board and lodgMra. Jo Walton of Salitibury, Mo., ception of last year.
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ing, particularly
Grandpi
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Mrs. Murray Owen of Seattle is to wear their newly acquired honors
Portlund, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Walto-.- i
of Wurrington. Ore., returned home
at the home of her sister, with becoming dignity.
hint week, after a ten days' visit with Mrs, W. T. House.
Mr. and Mrs
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went
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Y., with the expectation of perThursday
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He is visiting
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and
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has
this
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to get the call of the west mnocu-late- d
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a motorcycle.
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x I. B. Violette.
to
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that he has it now. Mr,
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be joined by his wife
Prof, and Mrs. 0. U. liver
will
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and
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Charles Harman expects to move wife and
later.
little
jjfhter Gwendolyn, spent Sunday
last night from a two day
Pacific City.
to Portland in a few days and follow turned
and Barview. At the
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to
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found the D. Davidlatter
place
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sons taking life easy in heir cottage, accompanying
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by
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trip thru Alaska. The boat will make
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Ebbe of Dallas
Williams.
Mrs. Miller and daughter, llattie,
landings at Juneau, Cordova, Valdez
have been spending the past week at and other smaller points going as
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jr. K. far north as Anchorage. At the
Arrell. They spent last week at various stops ample time to explore
Newport. In the employ of the the towns will
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of
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NOW ON SALE
Norma at La Grande, and the young
Ed
Mrs.
and
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F. E. Butts were
ladies have chosen this way to pass
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of Corvallis. who own a
Fox Trot
part of their vacation.
Lonesome Mama
and operate large greenhouses and
The Virginians
florist shop in that city. Mr. and
Vrn ran cnfplv Nimi trt Dr.
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been making
have
Trot
Fox
Mrs.
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Blues
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for consultation
Coorturo
Memphis
Thompson
an extended auto tour through Cana- and examination,
The Virginians
'that his
knowing
da, and stopped for a call on relatives years of experience and knowledge
Fox Trot
while on their way home.
are always at your service. Consult
Soothing
' All Star Trio and Orch.
him about your eyes. iNext visit Sat18910
L. Price of Hoakins was here
F.
Fox Trot
urday, July 22, Beaver Hotel all day.
Coortos
Night
14-Sunday and spent a few hours with
Club Royal Orchestra
Mrs. Price who is temporarily receiving treatment at the Independence
Drs. Hewett & Knott. Glasses
Fox Trot
It's Up to You
Mr. Price is in the midst of
hospital.
fitted, satisfaction guaranteed. 17-Whitman and His Orch.
haying on his stock ranch and says
18911
that he has an exceptionally fine
'Neath The South Sea Moon Fox Trot
Cooptandi
rrnn of oats and vetch. Due to
Whitman and His Orch.
subirrigation, the crop has not suf
fered from a lack of moarture.
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For that camping trip you are going to take,
let u fit you out in the right kind of togs.
We have a fine assortment for the boys and
girls and the grown folks. . In fact, attractive summer things are featured heavily in

r

Plymouth
Twine

our place.

BATHING
SUITS

illard E. Craven
Hardware

POCAJL

Our sale of bathing suits has been heavy.
We still have'a good assortment from the

.
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cheaper ones to the better grades.
Buy a suit now and join the bunch on the
river.
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Sp ecials

Eddy & Carbray
THE BIG STORE
Independence, Oregon.

FEW BARGAINS

SILVER TEA
The Woman's Foreign Missionary
society of the M. E. church will hold
a silver tea in the church parlors,
Friday afternoon from 3 till 5.
A special program has been arranged including Mrs. C. E. Powell,
a former missionary in India.
A cordial invitation is extended the
ladies of all churches.

Make $500 today Swell little modern bungalow, 4 rooms, bath lavatory,

lights, concrete walks and paved
street, close in for $1100. Good terms
Fair old house and about 3 acres
ground for rent, $10 per month, plenty
fruit etc.

A cooked food sale at Calbreath &
One acre ground, 2 large poultry
Jones's, Saturday July 29 by the
ladies of the church of Christ.
houses, fine location, $750, terms.
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Will bring you a
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INDEPENDENCE, REALTY CO.
C. B. Smith.
E. Hubbard.

,

These selections are listed in the August Supplement, but due to their increasing popularity the Victor Commidpany has converted them into
summer "specials."

Victrolas $25 to $350
&CMVEM & WALKER
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Rathbun went to Portland
Wednesday and after spending a few
to his home
days there he will return
Mr.Rathbun
spent
Minn.
in Anoke,
his
of
home
the
at
month
a
about
with
and
R.
Arrell
F.
Mrs.
sister,
other relatives in this part of the
himvalley. Mr. Rathbun expressed
self as having been delighted with the
Willamette country.
G. L.
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SKID

Stewart Motor Co.

J. Bulloch has sent a box

Mrs.
of Bings and Royal Ann cherries to
her father, John T. Adams at Pond
Mr. Adams has
Creek, Oklahoma.
been a frequent visitor here. He is

in perfect
past 83 years old, and
an operahad
he
health. In January,
has
but
fully retion for appendicitis
covered from its effects.

C. A. ELLIOTT, Owner and Manager

Independence ,Oregon

at Gates operating

Herb Reuf
the Grover Mattison logging truck,
due to Al. Whitney receiving a very
serious injury to his eye last week.
Accompanied by his wife, Mr. Whitney has been spending several days
is

t

It was at
he would lose the

TnrfoDendence.

first
sigh,

thought that
in one eye, bu fortunately this is not
ha msA and Mr. Whitney is confi-- i
dent that he will regain the full use
of

it
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hot for 'em, that's all."
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For a 30x3 NON

by
Sam J. McKee, accompanied
Mrs. McKee and their children, left
W..1npsdav for a month's outing at
his old stamping ground at Lakeview,
Lake county, Ore. Owner of the
world Jersey, Mr. McKee stated
while in town Tuesday, that the continued hot weather is affecting quite
materially the production of his cows.
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Costs very little more

Pure Parafine base

Lasts twice as long-- Best

Heat resisting

Lubricating

Uniform Quality

Here's
I Your Can of I
I Havoline
I

1

Oil Made

J. D. MIBBS & COflfJPMNY
POLK COUNTY DISTRIBUTORS HAVOLINE PRODUCTS

